KITSAP COUNTY HOUSING AND HOMELESSNESS DIVISION
Department of Human Services
2020 Shelter Operations RFP
2020 COORDINATED GRANT APPLICATIONS
2020 Awards - Shelter Operations RFP
Program Summaries
For 2020 Grants, a Request for Proposals was issued to target funding for Shelter Operations. Agencies and programs
that met the criteria for the RFP are recommended for funding at a pre-determined annual bed rate depending on the
level of shelter services provided (Drop-In Shelter, Continuous Stay Shelter, or Enhanced Services Shelter). One-year
fee-for-services contracts will be executed, with a second-year contract extension if there is satisfactory contract
compliance and performance.

Agency/ Program/Description

Bed Number &
Shelter Type

CATHOLIC COMMUNITY SERVICES
Benedict House

150 Individuals

Benedict House is a low-barrier 24-bed overnight emergency shelter with case
management for men experiencing homelessness. The shelter is open 365 nights
per year and provides beds, linens, showers, and an evening meal.

24 Beds –
Continuous Stay
Shelter

COFFEE OASIS
Hope Homes Youth Shelter

60 Individuals

Award

$100,752

$25,188

Hope Homes Youth Shelter provides safe shelter for youth 16-20 years old
experiencing homelessness with wraparound services (e.g. case management,
drop-in center, job training, mental health therapists, chemical dependency
counselor) helping youth off the streets and out of homelessness. The youth
shelter is designed to protect runaway and homeless youth and reunite them
with their families whenever possible. Youth engage in weekly case management
sessions to develop client-driven goal plans for housing, education, health, and
employment.

6 Beds –
Continuous Stay
Shelter

KITSAP COMMUNITY RESOURCES
Family Shelter Plus

60 Individuals/
$76,500
15 households
24 Beds/3
Apartment Units
– Enhanced
Services Shelter

The Family Shelter Plus program is a scattered site, low-barrier family shelter
that can house families in three individual units. Each shelter unit is designed to
be trauma informed, where housing stability case management takes place onsite, families can stay on-site twenty-four hours a day and seven days a week,
and there is no time limit on a family’s stay. Target populations are
households with disabilities, behavioral health issues, high housing barriers, and
large household compositions, for which there are few other shelter options.

KITSAP RESCUE MISSION
Bremerton Shelter

The Kitsap Rescue Mission provides overnight shelter, showers, and a safe
place to sleep for men, women, and children in the community who would
otherwise have no place to sleep. The shelter serves those who would
otherwise be sleeping in places not meant for human habitation. Drop-in
shelter guests register each morning for a bed through the Housing Solutions
Center.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
Birkenfeld-Stella Maris Shelter

The Stella Maris House is a 17-bed emergency shelter for women and their
children. Residents receive safe housing, nourishing meals, and one-on-one
case management to instill life building skills, assistance in accessing secure
housing, childcare, employment, education, and essential mental health and
substance abuse counseling.

320 Individuals
5 Beds –
Continuous Stay
Shelter &
21 Beds – Drop
In Shelter
115 Individuals/
100 Households
17 Beds –
Continuous Stay
Shelter

WEAVER FOUNDATION
Georgia’s House

120 Individuals

YWCA OF KITSAP COUNTY
ALIVE Shelter

106 Individuals

Georgia’s House is a single level shelter with six bedrooms and a capacity for
22 beds. Clients are provided with the toiletries needed for daily self-care, a
food pantry, and clothing closet as needed. Children staying at the shelter
have access to toys, books and school supplies. The primary focus is women 18
and older and boys over the age of twelve when staying at the shelter with
their mothers.

The ALIVE Shelter is a 13-bed domestic violence emergency shelter, providing
safe emergency housing for women and families fleeing domestic violence.
Families may live in the shelter for up to 90-days while they receive basic
needs, case management, support services and 24-hour advocacy. Victims also
receive safety planning, domestic violence dynamics education, therapy
referrals, children’s advocacy, legal advocacy, vocational and educational
support resources, mental health and drug and alcohol treatment resources if
needed. Services continue after the families have relocated to safe housing.

TOTAL

$70,823

$71,366

$92,356

22 Beds –
Continuous Stay
Shelter

$54,574

13 Beds –
Continuous Stay
Shelter

$491,559

